Anniversaries
7

Ricky & Elaine Messick

9

Mike & Teresa Hicks

9

Mark & Gerri Miller

14

Ben & Bobbie Kyser

15

Bill & Paige Rupinen

17

Steven & Candice Clarke

19

Jerry & Brenda Hargrave

22

Jim & Flavia Freeney

23

Mark & Tina Barley

25

Stephanie & Jeromy Henderson

28

John & Maxine Gilmore
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6. After-Worship Experience
One of the teachings from our
mystery worshiper reports is the
importance of the guest’s experience
upon leaving worship. It is just as
important as their experience upon
arrival. But we rarely pay attention to
the guest’s departure experience.
Remember, any time people have a
positive experience; they want to
share it with others. This is true of a
positive worship experience, too.
Once the worship ends, many times
the regular attenders go about their
business of making lunch plans with
their church friends, while the
unconnected guests are left to fend
for themselves.
This is a crucial time for guests.
Greeters need to be at their stations
after worship as well as before. The
ten-minute period after service is a
critical time to connect with the guest.
Has the guest been introduced to the
pastor? Invited to lunch? What is the
next step? Are you offering tours of

the building as an opportunity to
show hospitality and engage in more
conversation with the guest? Is a gift
delivered to the guest’s door within
the same day as the visit or at least
within twenty-four hours? Depending
on the needs of the guest, who is
the right person or ministry to
connect with the guest? Who is
responsible for tracking all the
guests? What can the church do to
be helpful to this person?
It is absolutely critical to follow up
within twenty-four to forty-eight
hours. Otherwise it feels like “I was a
guest but am now not invited back.”
Let’s return to our analogy of
hospitality as hosting a guest in our
home. After you have invited people
to your home, made special
arrangements for their visit, enjoyed
the time you spent together, and
sent them on their way, imagine not
ever speaking to them again. No
note, no e-mail, no visit. Nothing!
When your guests receive no
second invitation, it makes them feel
that the first visit didn’t go well. Now
relate this to the follow-up process in
your church. Do guests simply get a

form letter? Do they get anything at
all? What is the personal touch that
gives them a sense of connection and
makes them want to return after their
first visit? Second visit? Third visit?
Everyone is a missionary. Everybody
has responsibility for following up with
new people, turning the names into
the office as well as making a
personal connection.
Every church we have consulted with
is convinced that it is the friendliest
church in town. We often tease
church leaders by saying we have yet
to meet the unfriendliest church in
town! Many times we pride ourselves
in just how friendly we are. But
unconnected guests in our churches
are looking for friendships, not just
friendly people. They are looking for
relationships. This is a vital
distinction. It is one thing to put on our
Christian smile each Sunday and be
polite. But it is quite another thing to
be genuinely interested in people and
have a desire to help them know and
love Jesus Christ.
See you at the church where every
member is a missionary!

Mark Your
Calendar

Greetings everyday missionaries,

2.3
Mardi Gras Run

As we seek to give glory to God through
welcoming guests, I wanted to share this very
practical and helpful article from Ministry
Matters. Let me know what you think.

2.13
Church Council Meeting
2.14
Ash Wednesday
2.20
First Lenten Luncheon
2.24-25
Created By God

The Apostle Paul wrote in Romans 15:7,
"Welcome one another, therefore, just as
Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God."

Here are six people-focused essentials for
becoming a church visitors connect with.
1. First Impression of Human Hospitality
Hospitality begins the moment people pull into your parking lot. Are
parking lot attendants helping people to find parking spots? Are those
attendants directing guests to the designated guest parking spots? In
inclement weather, is there a parking lot attendant available with an
umbrella?
Is there a greeter at every entrance, inside and outside? Are the
greeters trained? Is each greeter extending a friendly, genuine
handshake with a pleasant greeting and good eye contact? Is the
greeter being distracted into conversations with regular attenders? Is the
greeter familiar with the regular attenders so that guests can be
identified easily?
2. Get Their Names
The first step in going from a stranger to a friend is knowing someone's
name. So when visitors come, get their names! (This is the title of
our book on evangelism, after all!) You need to have multiple methods to
acquire guests’ names: collecting the names on the guest attendance
pads during worship, guest sign-in sheets, a tear-off from the bulletin,
parents who sign in their children at the nursery, greeters who are
trained to have pen and paper to write names down and turn them in to
the office, or congregants getting the names of guests sitting next to
Continued on page 2...
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Third Sewing
Day

(Continued from page 1)

And the second
is like unto it,
Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as
thyself.
– Romans 8:30

Mission Trip 2018
The Florida Keys
Church members who are at least in ninth grade
or above are invited to take part in our Mission
Trip 2018 to the Florida Keys on June 23-30th.
Hurricane Irma battered the Florida Keys last year,
destroying roadways, homes and businesses and
isolating residents who didn’t evacuate the string
of islands. One county’s emergency management
director called the situation a “humanitarian crisis.”
Irma's powerful eye landed in the Keys as a
Category 4 hurricane.
Our group will be doing hurricane relief, but there
are different jobs that everyone can participate in
such as feeding the group. This is not a youth
mission trip– all ages are invited to participate.
The cost is $200 per person with a $50 nonrefundable deposit due by March 4th. The money
will cover the costs of food and transportation. A
local church will provide housing for the group. For
more information, contact Jacki Smith @
jsmith@mfumc.org, or Mike West
@MWest@alfains.com

them and following up personally on Facebook or with email.
This is why it is important to have routine and
congregational-wide training on the process of receiving
and connecting guests. We make mistakes in our
attempts to receive guests. Sometimes we smother
them, and other times we unintentionally ignore them.
We must create a system in which our guests feel
welcome but not overwhelmed. Good, welcoming,
authentic conversation is critical, and it can be tricky.
Here are some conversation starters to engage in, as
well as some to steer clear of:
Do’s
•
“Hi, I’m (name).” If the guests respond
with their names, either you write them down
or have the guests write them down on your
bulletin. Turn in the names. Follow up with
them personally.
•
“Good to see you.”
•
“I don’t believe I have had the pleasure
of meeting you. I’m (name).”
Don’ts
•
“You must be new here.”
•
“How long have you been coming
here? I’ve never seen you before.”
•
“My name is (first and last name), and
what is yours?”
3. Think Guest, Not Visitor
How do you prepare for visitors in your home? We think
of visitors as people who drop by without an invitation.
They just show up. We are not prepared for them. We
might just stand with them in the entrance to visit. We
don’t want them to see the dirty dishes in the sink, the
unmade beds, and the towels on the bathroom floor.
The visit is usually short. You may have been disrupted
by it.
In contrast, how might you prepare for guests in your
home? How does this differ from a visitor? Guests have
been invited to your home. You are expecting their
arrival. You are most likely looking forward to their time
with you. You make special arrangements and
preparations for them. You have likely done some extra
cleaning. You might have prepared their favorite meal or
dessert. You will likely offer them something to drink.
You may allow them to sit in your favorite chair. You
might even share the remote control with them. (Okay,
now you think I am meddling!) If they are spending the
night, you have placed fresh linens on the bed and your
best towels on the vanity for their use. You are happy to
see them and have them in your home, and the stay is
usually longer in duration than that of a visitor.
How does this translate to church? Does your church
have visitors drop by for worship? Does this take you by
surprise, making you wish you had been more ready?
Or do you prepare for guests each Sunday? Do you try
to make them feel welcome and comfortable? When
unconnected guests visit a church, they have a fear that
it will be awkward. They are not sure what to expect. We
want to ease those concerns as much as possible. We
do that with a process and culture of radical hospitality.
Remember, radical hospitality is going above and
beyond the expectations of hospitality.
(Continued on page 3)

“All In Weekend”
Planned For Youth
March 16-18
Youth, get ready! An exciting and worship-filled
weekend has been planned for you March 16-18th
(Friday through Sunday).
“All In Weekend” will be an experience similar to
Disciple Now programs. Students will stay with
group leaders in their homes during the weekends.
Three main sessions will be held at the church as
well as two big “surprise” activities.
This is an opportunity for the entire church to get
involved in a major youth spiritual growth
experience. Assistance will be needed as well as
food sponsors so small group leaders don’t have to
bear the cost of providing all of the meals.
Students are encourage to invite their friends who
may not attend our church to participate. The
program will be for students in seventh grade
through twelfth grade. It will start at 5 p.m. on Friday
night and end on Sunday at night.
Information on registration will soon be made
available.

Millbrook's United Methodist Women
and other young ladies in our church
had a third sewing day yesterday to
make hygiene kits for girls in Haiti. The
kits help prevent the girls from missing
school. So far, the ladies have made
67 kits and there will many more to
come! You are invited to come help in
this labor of love!

This Month at Millbrook FUMC:

February 2018@ MFUMC
Sunday

4
Communion Sunday
4:30 Super Bowl Party
(Fellowship Hall)

11
3:00 pm Laity Calendar Meeting
4:00-6:00 pm Grief Share

Monday

Tuesday

5
9:30 am Monday Morning
Prayer Group
10:30 am Prime Timers
6:00 pm Boy Scouts

6
6:00 am Men’s Prayer Breakfast (Front
Porch Grill)

12
9:30 am Monday Morning
Prayer Group

13
6:00 am Men’s Prayer Breakfast (Front
Porch Grill)

6:00 pm Boy Scouts

6:30 pm Church Council Meeting

6:00 pm Cub Scouts

6:00 pm Cub Scouts

18

19
Office closed President's Day
6:00 pm Lillian Hancock

4:00-6:00 pm Grief Share
6:00 pm Boy Scouts

25
Noon Emmaus Luncheon
(Mission House)
4:00-6:00 pm Grief Share
Created by God-(Camp Chandler)

26
9:30 am Monday Morning
Prayer Group
6:00 pm Friendship Sunday School Supper
6:00 pm Boy Scouts

20
6:00 am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast (Front Porch Grill)
9:30 Doris Cobb Circle (I Hop)
Noon-Lenten Lunch (Rev. Lannis May)
1:30 Suzanna Wesley Circle
6:00 pm Cub Scouts
6:30 pm SPRC Meeting

27
6:00 am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast (Front Porch Grill)
Noon –Lenten Lunch (Will Taylor)
6:00 pm Cub Scouts
6:30 pm Finance Committee

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
6:00 Trustees Meeting

2

3
8:30 am Mardi Gras Run @ Camp
Grandview

7 5:00 pm Supper
6:00 pm Children’s and
Youth Activities
6:00 pm Pastor’s Bible Study
6:00 pm Choir Practice
7:00 pm Praise Team Practice

8
8:00 am to 2:00 pm
Volunteer @ WELCOME

9

10

14 Ash Wednesday
5:00 pm Supper
6:00 pm Ash Wednesday Service
(Children’s ,Youth Activities
& Choir Practice following the
service)
7:00 pm Praise Team Practice

15

16

17
8:30 an UMW Meeting (Fellowship
Hall)

21

22

5:00 pm Supper
6:00 pm Children’s and
Youth Activities
6:00 pm Bible Study
6:00 pm Choir Practice
7:00 pm Praise Team Practice
28
5:00 pm Supper
6:00 pm Children’s and
Youth Activities
6:00 pm Bible Study
6:00 pm Choir Practice
7:00 pm Praise Team Practice

Mission House

6:30 Communication
Action Team Meeting

4:00 Joy for Johnny

23

24

Created by God
(Camp Chandler)

Every Member Is

Stressed and Blessed
"And now these
three remain:
faith, hope and
love. But the
greatest of these
is love."
~ 1 Corinthians 13:13

“Stop focusing on how stressed you are and remember how blessed you
are” could be the slogan for Millbrook FUMC’s Stressed and Blessed
Class. Consisting of 34 members, the group meets each Sunday at 9:15
a.m. in the Mission House.
Class members range in age from the 30’s through the 40’s and include
both couples and singles. Most members have children. The class started
in a tiny classroom more than 15 years ago and has grown rapidly during
that time.
The class has finished up a study series on the Book of James and will
start a new series in February. Sunday mornings start with Praise and
Prayer Requests followed by lively discussions on the week’s study topic.
The class is taught by different members on a rotating basis with Leigh
Bacon currently teaching. Tammy Gibson is the class president.
The Stressed and Blessed Class is active in the church’s ministries,
providing Wednesday Night suppers on an alternating basis with other
groups. The class also participates in Relay for Life, the Mardi Gras
parade, and other community outreach efforts. Social activities designed to
help the class bond and make Christian friendships are held throughout the
year.
Come visit the class one Sunday morning in the Mission House and you
will truly be blessed!

STAND IN THE RED
Just like football teams play extra hard when
they are in the red zone, United Methodist
Women are working hard to end Human Trafficking.
The UMW is doing this by supporting legislation
and global partners to end the practice that impacts over 20 million people worldwide. Seventy percent of these people are women
and children.
Wear something red on Sunday, February 4th,
and bring an item for W.E.L.C.O.M.E. (our local
food bank). Boxes will be in the vestibule of the
Sanctuary and Chapel.

A Missionary
(Continued from page 2)

4. Connectors
Every church needs a connector. What is a connector?
A connector is a person or group of people who invest
in building relationships with guests and help them
“connect” into a ministry where the guests will get their
needs met. The connector will keep in contact with and
track the guest until the guest becomes a regular
attender, gets involved in ministry, and fosters a
relationship with Christ through your church’s
intentional faith development pathway.
Once a greeter has identified a guest, he or she should
introduce the guest to a trained connector. This
connector should be gifted with inter-personal skills,
able to introduce him or herself, and escort guests to
the hospitality area for a drink or refreshment. The
connector should be equipped with questions that are
friendly and unintimidating, while still obtaining
necessary information for a follow-up and to introduce
the guest to others. You may have people who seem
to unofficially fill this role, but ask yourself: Does the
connector invite the guest to sit with him or her during
service? Is the connector assisting the guest in feeling
comfortable during the worship experience? Is the
connector introducing the guest to the pastor at the
conclusion of worship? Does the connector invite the
guest to lunch? Does the connector walk away with at
least a name, address, and phone number and the
reason the guest decided to attend worship? Is the
connector aware of the next step in the connection
process, and is he or she committed to take that step
with this guest?
5. Meet and Greet
If there is a meet and greet time during worship, how
comfortable is it for guests? Does it go longer than two
minutes? Do people gravitate to those they already
know? Are guests overwhelmed? Are guests ignored?
Is this the only time regular attenders pay attention to
guests? Are the greetings authentic for guests?
During a consultation weekend, I was asked to sit in
the front row. I did so by myself. When the meet and
greet time came, I turned and greeted the two people
behind me. There was no one else closer than three
rows away. As I watched the scene unfold alone from
the front row, I was simply amazed at what I
witnessed. People were actually crisscrossing the
sanctuary to greet one another, but none came to
greet me. While it was an incredible scene to observe,
I couldn’t help but feel awkward standing alone in the
front pew for seven minutes! While these folks were
being incredibly friendly (to one another), they were
blind to the fact that they had left a guest feeling
isolated and uncomfortable. If I felt that way, can you
imagine how an unconnected “seeker” as a first-time
guest might have felt? Do you think he or she would
return? Each person in our congregation must be
trained to become a personal missionary in the pew.
(Continued on page 8)

